Alexandre Orion Welcome one and all to this, the occasion of the Ordination of a Bishop of the
Order. Let us begin the ceremony in reflection:
Alexandre Orion We offer our thanks for the lessons that we are given, the courage to learn from
moments of strive and the humility to accept the grace in moments of better fortune. With the
guidance of the Force, every step we take leads us to the right place at the right time and we ask
that our hearts and minds be forever open to the signs and feelings that shepherd us safely
through the confusion. We give thanks to those who have stepped up to guide others, that they
may carry the weight of each burden with openness and honour, and may they always be able to
stretch out their hands to those who are in need, that we may all walk together in strength as
sisters and brothers in the Force.
Alexandre Orion May the Force be with you all...
Rosalyn J and with you
Loudzoo and also with you!
Cabur Senaar And with you.
Atticus And also with you. :)
Leah Starspectre and with you always!
Codex And so with you
MarVinKra and with you, always
Karnand with you!
Vusuki And with you
Alexandre Orion The Force guides everyone to serve in their own particular way and some of
these people are called to minister its truths and mysteries to others. As servants of the people,
Ministers are to shepherd them on their respective paths and to guide them to self discovery and

understanding. With their fellow Ministers, they are to sustain the community of the faithful by
the ministry of doctrine and guidance, that we all may grow into the fullness of the Force and
better understand ourselves.
Zenchi And with you...
Alexandre Orion The title of Bishop is bestowed upon those who have committed themselves
fully to the guidance of the Force and who have accepted the responsibility of shepherding the
Ministers and congregation through their duties, trials and development. As the highest Clerical
order, they hold the spiritual energies of TOTJO on behalf of all those that walk these halls and
may bestow ordination upon those Ministers who are deemed to be ready. Even though these
tasks are great, the Bishops remain simply as Jedi and as the servants of the servants of the
people.
Alexandre Orion Will the Candidate please step forward and announce himself
Cabur Senaar I am Cabur Senaar . I am here.
Alexandre Orion Are you prepared to accept the responsibilities of the role of Bishop of Jediism
on this day ?
Cabur Senaar I am.
Alexandre Orion Will the Presenting Minister please step forward and announce herself
Rosalyn J I am Rosalyn Johnson, Deacon of Jediism and Secretary to the Clergy of the Temple
of the Jedi Order
Alexandre Orion Has the Candidate completed all of the required Clerical training as prescribed
by the Temple of the Jedi Order ?
Rosalyn J Yes He has

Alexandre Orion Does the Candidate fulfil the requirements according to their rank in the
Temple of the Jedi Order, including all necessary Oaths or Vows ?
Rosalyn J Yes he does
Alexandre Orion Has the Candidate fulfilled all of the requirements for Ordination as prescribed
by the Temple of the Jedi Order ?
Rosalyn J Yes he has
Alexandre Orion Is the Candidate under any judicial ban that would prevent this Ordination at
this time ?
Rosalyn J No, he is not
Alexandre Orion And does this Ordination have the approval of the Council of the Temple of
the Jedi Order ?
Rosalyn J Yes it does
Alexandre Orion Thank you.
Alexandre Orion Ministers are called to be servants among the people. They are to be
messengers, watchmen and stewards of the Church. They are to teach and to admonish, to
nourish and to support, and to guide the people through the confusions of life, that they may
grow in knowledge and wisdom of the Force.
Alexandre Orion As Jedi they are to protect the peace and defend the weak. As Ministers they
are to uplift the spirit through the guidance of the Doctrine and the wisdom of the Force. With
the qualities of compassion, understanding, tolerance and acceptance, they are to open their arms
to embrace the community and to provide counsel in times of need.
Alexandre Orion They are to minister to the sick and prepare those who are transitioning from
this world and back to the Force, supporting all those who are affected by such changes.

Standing together with their brothers and sisters, they are to provide light through the darkness,
that the whole Church may be built up in unity and faith.
Alexandre Orion In addition to this, Ordination is a commitment for life. It can only be rescinded
in the most severe of circumstances as this is a contract between the Minister and the Force, a
dedication to serving the people through the Doctrine and the guidance of the Force. This
promise is written on the soul and strengthens every fibre of the spirit; as such it is not to be
taken lightly and without due consideration.
Alexandre Orion Bishops are called to guard the faith, unity, and discipline of the Church; to
celebrate and to provide for the administration of the Church; to ordain Ministers and to join in
ordaining bishops; and to be in all things a faithful pastor and wholesome example for the entire
Jedi Community and the World.
Alexandre Orion With your fellow bishops you will share in the leadership of the Church
throughout the world. Your joy will be to follow The Force, not to be served, but to serve, and to
give your life to the celebration of Peace.
Alexandre Orion Will you on this day devote yourself to the care and the needs of the people as a
Bishop of Jediism ?
Cabur Senaar Yes, I do.
Alexandre Orion Will you faithfully minister the Doctrine of this church, that our community
may flourish in their faith ?
Cabur Senaar I will.
Alexandre Orion Will you, reconciled to your eternal existence in the Force, strive to be an
instrument of peace in the Temple and in the world ?
Cabur Senaar I will.

Alexandre Orion Will you stand shoulder to shoulder with your fellow Ministers in upholding
the spirits of the people and guiding them to their highest potential ?
Cabur Senaar I will.
Alexandre Orion And will you strive to unitive knowledge of the Force, to be the best that you
can be and to allow your light to shine forth as inspiration to others that may follow ?
Cabur Senaar I will.
Alexandre Orion Thank you.
Alexandre Orion Know that you will always be supported by your fellow Ministers, by the
Temple itself and by your own faith in the guidance of the Force. With this in mind, it is with
great pleasure that I ordain you as a Bishop of Jediism and state that you shall henceforth be
known as Rev. D. Alex Bird OCP. May the Force be with you!
Alexandre Orion Should any member wish to say anything, please feel free to do so now.
Rosalyn J Congrats Cabur
Codex Congratulations, Force shine with you Cabur! :)
Zenchi Beautiful service, Congratulations!
Leah Starspectre HUZZAH!!! :D
Rosalyn J that was a beautiful ceremony
Proteus here here!
KarnCongratulations!
Rosalyn J glad I was able to be a part of it
Loudzoo Many Congratulations:)
Gwinn Congratulations, Cabur. If anyone here, can fulfill what Alex explained, you can.
MarVinKra Absolutely beautiful ceremony! Congratulations Cabur

Vusuki Congrats!!
WhiteFox Congratulations Cabur :D
Cabur Senaar Thank you, Maitre. Thank you, my friends.
Alexandre Orion It is now my honour and my pleasure to present to you your newly ordained
Bishop as also the new Pastor of the Temple of the Jedi Order, who has prepared a brief address
for this occasion. If you please, Alex …
Cabur Senaar I stand on the shoulders of men and women better than myself, tasked with care of
this house and clearing a way forward.
Cabur Senaar I am humbled to the recipient of your trust. If I do not have that yet, I look forward
to the chance to earn it.
Cabur Senaar Rather than a sermon, I come with a piece I wrote at my Maitre’s request some
time ago:
Cabur Senaar Had this Temple a Gate, and a Gatekeeper, She might say:
Cabur Senaar People come running,
Cabur Senaar from the churches of their youths,
Cabur Senaar from the family lash and the broken heart.
Cabur Senaar They arrive by running away.
Cabur Senaar If they find us imperfect, there is disgust.
Cabur Senaar If they find us perfected, there is a new fanatic.
Cabur Senaar Until, of course, they find imperfection.
Cabur Senaar People come running,
Cabur Senaar to a new place, a shinier toy,
Cabur Senaar for something else to master and exhaust.

Cabur Senaar They arrive by running to.
Cabur Senaar If they do not find us novel, we are a stale amusement.
Cabur Senaar If they find us novel, we are the new favorite.
Cabur Senaar Until, of course, the novelty fades.
Cabur Senaar People come running.
Cabur Senaar There is no training them.
Cabur Senaar Walk in. Quietly, slowly.
Cabur Senaar Seek wisdom rather than attention;
Cabur Senaar Ready to serve is ready to learn.
Cabur Senaar You are ready to train when you master the slow step.
Cabur Senaar *
Cabur Senaar We will welcome all who come to our door. We will let them catch their breath.
Cabur Senaar And, in the mean time, we will endeavor to cultivate ourselves.
Cabur Senaar The Force is with us. Thank you.
Cabur Senaar Now, please permit me to lead us out in the recitation of the Creed.
Cabur Senaar I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace;
Alexandre Orion I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace ;
Atticus I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace.
Gwinn I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace;
Proteus I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace.
Rosalyn J I am a Jedi an instrument of peace
Leah Starspectre I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace;
Loudzoo I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace;

Codex I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace.
MartaLina I am a Jedi an instrument of peace
MarVinKra I am a Jedi, an instrument of peace;
Zenchi I am a Jedi an instrument of peace...
Cabur Senaar Where there is hatred, I shall bring love;
Alexandre Orion Where there is hatred I shall bring love ;
Gwinn Where there is hatred I shall bring love;
Codex Where there is hatered, I shall bring love;
Vusuki I am a jedi, an instrument of peace
Atticus Where there is hatred, I shall bring love;
MartaLina where there is hatred i shall bring love
Loudzoo Where there is hatred I shall bring love;
Proteus Where there is hatred, I shall bring love;
Leah Starspectre Where there is hatred, I shall bring love;
Rosalyn J Where there is hatred, I shall bring love
MarVinKra Where there is hatred, I shall bring love;
Zenchi Where there is hatred, I shall bring love...
Cabur Senaar Where there is injury, pardon;
Alexandre Orion Where there is injury, pardon ;
Gwinn Where there is injury, pardon;
Loudzoo Where there is injury, pardon;
Codex Where there is injury, pardon;
Leah Starspectre Where there is injury, pardon;

Atticus Where there is injury, pardon;
MartaLina where there is injury pardon
Rosalyn J Where there is injury, pardon
MarVinKra Where there is injury, pardon;
Proteus Where there is injury, pardon;
Zenchi Where there is injury, pardon...
Cabur Senaar Where there is doubt, faith;
Alexandre Orion Where there is doubt, faith ;
Loudzoo Where there is doubt, faith;
Codex Where there is doubt, faith;
MartaLina where there is doubt faith
Atticus Where there is doubt, faith;
Proteus Where there is doubt, faith;
Gwinn Where there is doubt, faith;
Leah Starspectre Where there is doubt, faith;
MarVinKra Where there is doubt, faith;
Rosalyn J Where there is doubt, faith
Zenchi Where there is doubt, faith...
Cabur Senaar Where there is despair, hope;
Codex Where there is despair, hope;
Gwinn Where there is despair, hope;
Alexandre Orion Where there is despair, hope ;
Loudzoo Where there is despair, hope;

Atticus Where there is despair, hope;
Proteus Where there is despair, hope;
MartaLina where there is despair hope
Leah Starspectre Where there is despair, hope;
MarVinKra Where there is despair, hope;
Zenchi Where there is despair, hope...
Cabur Senaar Where there is darkness, light;
Rosalyn J Where there is despair, hope
Alexandre Orion Where there is darkness, light ;
Codex Where there is darkness, light;
Gwinn Where there is darkness, light;
Atticus Where there is darkness, light;
Leah Starspectre Where there is darkness, light;
Loudzoo Where there is darkness, light;
Proteus Where there is darkness, light;
Rosalyn J Where there is darkness, light
MarVinKra Where there is darkness, light;
MartaLina where there isdarkness light
Zenchi Where there is darkness, light...
Cabur Senaar And where there is sadness, joy.
Alexandre Orion And where there is sadness, joy.
Loudzoo And where there is sadness, joy
Gwinn And where there is sadness, joy.

Codex And where there is sadness, joy.
Atticus And where there is sadness, joy.
Proteus And where there is sadness, joy.
MartaLina and where there is sadness joy
Zenchi And where there is sadness, joy...
MarVinKra And where there is sadness, joy.
Leah Starspectre And where there is sadness, joy.
Rosalyn J And where there is sadness, joy
Cabur Senaar I am a Jedi.
Alexandre Orion I am a Jedi.
Gwinn I am a Jedi.
Loudzoo I am a Jedi.
Codex I am a Jedi.
Atticus I am a Jedi.
Rosalyn J I am a Jedi
Proteus I am a Jedi.
Zenchi I am a Jedi...
Leah Starspectre I am a Jedi.
MarVinKra I am a Jedi.
MartaLina
i am a jedi
Cabur Senaar I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console;
Alexandre Orion I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console ;

Vusuki I am a Jedi
Loudzoo
I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console;
Gwinn I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console;
Codex I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console;
Proteus I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console;
Atticus I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console.
MartaLina i shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console
MarVinKra I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console;
Leah Starspectre I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console;
Rosalyn J I shall never seek so much to be consoled as to console
Cabur Senaar To be understood as to understand;
Alexandre Orion To be understood as to understand ;
Gwinn To be understood as to understand;
Codex To be understood as to understand;
Zenchi I shall never seek so much tobe consoled as to console
MartaLina to be understood as to understand
Proteus To be understood as to understand;
Atticus To be understood as to understand;
Rosalyn J to be understood as to understaand
Loudzoo To be understood as to understand;
MarVinKra To be understood as to understand;
Leah Starspectre To be understood as to understand;

Zenchi to be understood as to understand
Cabur Senaar To be loved as to love;
Alexandre Orion To be loved as to love ;
MartaLina to be loved as to love
Gwinn To be loved as to love;
Atticus To be loved as to love;
Leah Starspectre To be loved as to love;
Codex To be loved as to love;
Proteus To be loved as to love;
MarVinKra To be loved as to love;
Loudzoo To be loved as to love;
Rosalyn J To be loved as to love
Zenchi To be loved as to love...
Cabur Senaar For it is in giving that we receive;
Alexandre Orion For it is in giving that we receive ;
Loudzoo For it is in giving that we receive;
Gwinn For it is in giving that we receive;
Atticus For it is in giving that we receive;
Proteus For it is in giving that we receive;
Rosalyn J For it is in giving that we recieve
Codex For it is in giving that we recieve;
MartaLina for it is in giving that we recieve
Leah Starspectre For it is in giving that we receive;

Zenchi For is in giving that we receive
MarVinKra For it is in giving what we receive;
Cabur Senaar It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
Alexandre Orion It is in pardoning that we are pardoned ;
Gwinn It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
Loudzoo It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
Proteus It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
Atticus It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
MartaLina in pardoning that we are pardoned
MarVinKra It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
Rosalyn J It is in pardoning that we are pardoned
Codex It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
Leah Starspectre It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
Zenchi it is in pardoning that we are pardoned...
Cabur Senaar And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Alexandre Orion And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Gwinn And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Loudzoo And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
MarVinKra And it is dying that we are born to eternal life.
MartaLina and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life
Leah Starspectre And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Codex And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Atticus And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

Zenchi and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life
Proteus And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life;
Rosalyn J And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life
Cabur Senaar The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi.
Alexandre Orion The Force is always with me, for I am a Jedi.
Loudzoo The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi.
Gwinn The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi.
Proteus The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi.
Codex The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi.
MartaLina the Force is with me always for i am a Jedi
Zenchi The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi...
Atticus The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi.
Rosalyn J The Force is with me always for I am a Jedi
MarVinKra The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi
Leah Starspectre The Force is with me always, for I am a Jedi.
Cabur Senaar Thank you, my friends. Thank you, Jedi.
Cabur Senaar Thank you, Maitre.
Alexandre Orion I declare this ceremony to be complete. May the Force be with us all.
Codex And so with you
Vusuki The force is with me always for i am a jedi
Leah Starspectre And with you, always :)
Atticus And also with you, Maitre.
Cabur Senaar And with you.

MarVinKra Thank you Cabur for a beautiful ending! may the force be with you all
Rosalyn J and with you
Loudzoo Thank you and may the Force be with you all!
Zenchi And with you
MartaLina Congratulations Cabur and may the Force shine on all of you , always
Cabur Senaar Kind of you. Thank you.
Proteus thank you for all your service Cabur

